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RAA’s
Mission Statement
The Reflexology Association of America is a non
-profit organization that promotes the scientific
and professional advancement of reflexology.
Our mission is to elevate and standardize the
quality of reflexology services available to the
public. The Reflexology Association of America
works to unify and support state reflexology
associations in order to create one national
movement toward greater excellence, integrity,
research and public safety.

RAA’s Definition
Reflexology is a non-invasive complementary
practice involving the use of alternating pressure
applied to the reflexes within the reflex maps of
the body located on the feet, hands and outer ears.
(RAA 2006).

From the EDITOR
Thank you for the kind
comments on my first edition of
this prestigious magazine. I
appreciate YOUR part in writing
and sending great articles so we
will all learn to be better reflexologists. If it
weren’t for YOU, we wouldn’t have a vibrant,
interesting magazine to read and share with our
clients, and would-be clients.
I hope you are enjoying the Alaska photos I am
using to further entice you to attend the next RAA
Conference in Anchorage. I also hope you will take
advantage of this special opportunity to tour the
state. It is 2.5 times as big as Texas — just for a
visual. It is an easy drive down the Kenai
Peninsula to Homer and northeast to see Denali
(largest mountain in North America) toward
Fairbanks (there’s even a train ride from
Anchorage with stunning views). But, if you want
to see Juneau, you will have to fly or take a ferry
ride. (What fun!)
I am scouring other magazines to find a style
that I like and is easy to read. This issue is based
loosely on the Smithsonian magazine.
We are instituting two new, regular columns for
reader input: One is Questions for the Editor
where YOU write in a question, and I find
someone to answer it. If you do NOT want your
name printed, just let me know.
The other one is a regular Delegate Assembly
(DA) report.
Send your Letters to the Editor and your DA
story ideas to RAAMagazineEditor@reflexologyusa.org.
Thanks again for letting me have the privilege
of being your new editor. I plan to continue the
high standards set by Claire Guy!
And, finally, let us celebrate Spring!!
Karen Kirts
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This is the quarterly news
magazine of the Reflexology
Association of America. The
material contained in this
publication is educational in
nature and not intended as
medical advice or treatment. The
views of the authors are not
necessarily the views of the
editor or the RAA Board of
Directors.

Submissions of original articles
and photographs are encouraged
and each will be considered for
publication if space permits. We
accept advertisements. We
reserve the right to edit and/or
refuse to print any material
(articles or advertisements)
submitted.
Permission is granted to reprint
articles with the
acknowledgement: “This article
is reprinted or copied with
permission of the Reflexology
Association of America”
followed by the date of the issue.
Affiliated states receive one
black and white, quarter page ad
for free. Unaffiliated states may
list events they are hosting at no
cost, however, ads must be
purchased.

Front cover
Alaska is a land of amazing
beauty. This was taken north
of Juneau in the Spring of
2014 by Susan Johnson. “I
was out for a drive and
happened into Sunshine Cove.
The water was so calm that
day! There were actually 2
boarders but the second was
out of this photo.”
See her gallery: http://
alaskagrl.deviantart.com/
gallery.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Brenda Makowsky
Dear Members,
Thank you for opening this Spring edition of Reflexology Across America.
As you are reading the articles it is important to remember who contributes
to our Association’s growth and sustainability. It is you, our diverse and
ever growing membership. What we don’t usually think about is that the
RAA is in a good position to make measurable differences within our Field. Logic would state that if
you are at the core of the Organization, you are at the core of the Field.
Did you know that the RAA has:
Committees whose goals include tightening the gap between the practitioners and the general
public in areas of public safety and education;
Well seasoned members who are strong in their navigation of educational institutions and the
legislative arena;
Delegates who communicate local issues to the national level and in turn communicate national
issues to the local level; and
A biennial conference with the sole purpose of learning and exchanging ideas.
Do you like what you see? Do you think we should be doing more? Do you wonder about serving on
the RAA Board of Directors? We are gearing up toward elections and there are currently four (4)
positions open. The term runs for three (3) consecutive years. The following individual’s term ends
June 30th: Jan Benson (ND), Lila Mueller (WI), Mary Reimann (AK), & Brenda Makowsky (me IL)
A Director is responsible to the membership and has the opportunity to make a difference.
The Roles, Responsibilities, and Duties of Board Members are:
Help set the vision for RAA
Promote & support the Association
Represent the Association & its members
Assist in running the Association as a business
Attend all Board meetings (other than one possible face-to-face retreat
annually, Board meetings are conducted generally every month by phone)
Contribute ideas, opinions, vote on issues – all from the point of what is best
for the field, not from self-interest
Contribute to Board development
Contribute and serve on at least one committee of your choice
Perform an annual personal assessment
Attend Leadership and Organizational development workshops & Board
retreats
Continue self-education gaining new skills to contribute to Association work
Contribute at least one article to the magazine annually
Fund raising
Recruit, train & work with volunteers
Find & train successor
By invitation sit on the Advisory Board once you have completed your term
You are invited to run or nominate someone you think would serve our community well. In a few
short weeks an eblast will come your way with election next steps. Please seriously consider
running. Volunteering is a rewarding experience that will contribute to your personal growth and
development while working for the development of the Field. It can be a win-win and satisfying
opportunity. We look forward to welcoming you to exciting and meaningful Board work.
www.reflexology-usa.org 5

Delegate Assembly Information
Jan Benson
Members of the Delegate Assembly and the
can achieve more than we
RAA Board of Directors are meeting on March might realize is possible.
28th and 29th in Atlanta, for a Leadership
What would it take to
Education and Organizational Development
have more meetings
Workshop. Although such workshops have
using technology such as
occurred at our Conferences this will be the
Skype? Some state
first time the RAA Board and members of the
associations have
Delegate Assembly will specifically meet to
successfully done that.
focus on the relationship and roles of the
Can they teach others?
Board of Directors, the Delegate Assembly
Would a professional
Liaison and the Delegate Assembly
Power Point
presentation that members could purchase
Coordinator.
from RAA at a reasonable cost to help
We will review information in our By-laws,
educate the public about reflexology. Perhaps
our Policies and Procedures and our
it could be used at tradeshows and other
Leadership and Development Manuals and
venues? What idea(s) do you have? Do you
hopefully come away with a better
know that YOU can make things happen by
understanding of each of our roles, what it
working with your delegate, your state
means to be a Delegate, the importance of our
association and the RAA Board?
Committees and setting at least one specific
In future columns we will continue to
and achievable goal to work on. Each goal is a
building block for the long term vision of being share information from and about the
Delegate Assembly, about ideas that are
recognized as a stand-alone profession. Some
suggested, about who the delegates are, and
goals can be quickly achieved, some will take a
what goals have been set. Hopefully, by the
great deal of time. Monitoring local and state
time we meet in 2016 at our Alaska
legislative activity that may affect a member’s
conference, all vacant DA seats will be filled,
right to practice is ongoing.
all committees will recognize that at least one
Ideas such as finding ways members can
goal has been met, and more members will be
meet and connect without the time or expense
interested in serving at least one term as a
of traveling or ways to assist members as they
delegate. There is much work to be done and
work to promote reflexology have been
the more who help, the better.
suggested. We do not all have the same skill
sets but if we combine our ideas and skills we

Become a
Delegate!!
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From The Desk of RAA’s Admin Assistant
Nora Eastway
It is an honor to be part of the Reflexology Association of America as the
Administrative Assistant. The RAA Board of Directors is a GREAT team to
work with! They are always at work to make things the best they can be,
keeping on top of technology changes, planning conferences and training
for RAA members, and publishing our quarterly magazine.
It is exciting to know that RAA members all across America and other
parts of the world are offering people the opportunity to experience
reflexology to add quality to their lives. I am dedicated to do my part to help all aspects of
the Reflexology Association of America flow together to promote professional excellence
for those who are passionate about reflexology. I look forward to hearing from each one of
you. Let us know what we are doing well. Share your suggestions on areas that we could
improve upon. Blessings to each of you as you aspire to make a positive difference in the
lives of others.

E-BLAST ALERT!
It has come to our attention that some people are not receiving RAA’s e-blasts. This can happen for only
one of two reasons: either the email we are sending to is no longer current, or you did not opt-in to our
new newsletter service when sent a confirmation email to do so. Either issue is easily remedied; please
call Nora in the RAA office 980.234.0159 to get back on board. E-blasts are how the RAA Board communicates important information and asks for necessary input from its members.

RAA Affiliates & Delegates
Each state and unaffiliated states may have 2 delegates. Make sure your state is
well represented. Board Delegate Liaison: Jan Benson (ND)
State

Delegates

State

Delegates

Alaska - AKRA

Marta Tuck, Chloe Clark-Berry

New Mexico—NMAR

Fred Coen

New York - NYSRA

Carol Schwartz, Angelo Miranda

Arizona - AZRA
Colorado - ARC

looking for delegates

North Carolina NCRA

Cheryl Burke

Connecticut - RACT

Tara Cornish

Ohio - RAO

Laura Van Lehn

Georgia - GRO

Lydia Bassetti

Oregon - ORN

Cindy Rice

Iowa - RAIA

Kristine Orcutt, Janet Latchaw

Rhode Island - RARI

Geri Marandola

Maine - MCR

Kate Winant

Virginia - RAVA

Lili Valentine

Maryland - MDRA

Karen Kirts, Caroline Klem

Wisconsin - IRW

Jeanne Hughes

Massachusetts MAR

diane Wedge, DAC; Shanon
Brisson

Unaffiliated States

Lynn Watson (TN)

Missouri - RAM

Jon Horvath, PhD

Unaffiliated States

Pam Fagelson (PA)
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RAA COMMITTEE REPORTS
Committee Chairs

Education – Karen Ball & Lila Mueller
Election – Mary Reimann
Ethics & Grievance – Mia Earl
Events – Mary Reimann
Legislative – Lila Mueller & Kim Jenner
Membership & Benefits – Jan Benson &
Mia Earl
Public Relations – Karen Ball & Lila
Mueller
Technology – Karen Ball
To volunteer for one of our committees,
please contact the RAA office at
InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Karen Ball

Your Education committee is back at work! In
the first two months of the year, we discussed
and reached a number of decisions:
Online School List
Those of you who are board-certified will
recall receiving a notice from the ARCB office
announcing that they would no longer offer a
courtesy list of reflexology schools on their
website. The RAA Board, at its face-to-face
meeting last fall, agreed to take over providing
that resource.
The committee cross-referenced a few
reflexology school lists to create what we
hoped was a fairly current one. All schools
were contacted and invited to include their
information in the Schools/Learning
Opportunities List. It is now displaying on the
RAA website under the Information tab on the
Online Resources page. Please take a moment
to read the intent and the disclaimer
accompanying this new resource to the public.
One annual courtesy email will be sent to
those on the School list at the end of each
year, asking everyone to verify that their
information is still accurate. If not verified or
updated by a certain date the school will be
removed from the list.
If you teach reflexology and would like to
submit your information to be included in the
8
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School list, please contact Nora at the office to
receive the form to complete.
InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org.
Expanded Online Events/Classes
A privilege of membership with RAA is the
ability to post both Live and Distance learning
opportunities on our website at no cost.
The Education committee voted in favor of
allowing non-members to list their Live
Events/Classes on the website at a cost of
$150 per listing. As with member listings, the
events must be those that support and further
the education, practice and business of
reflexologists.
By the time this magazine is delivered to
you, the Education committee will likely have
determined an advertising fee structure for
non-members wishing to advertise Distance
classes. If so, it will already be reflected on the
website.
Please check the page often to see what
educational opportunities are being offered to
you. And if you are teaching, please take
advantage of this privilege.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Karen Ball

Social Media Survey
By the time you receive this magazine, you
will have hopefully participated in the short
survey sent to members regarding our
personal use of social media and the direction
members wish to take in this area. Results will
be posted in the next magazine along with
decisions made as a result.

TECHNOLOGY & WEBSITE
Karen Ball

2016 RAA Conference
An announcement and photo of Anchorage,
Alaska, the site of the 2016 RAA conference,
are now featured on the RAA website Home
page.

2015 ICR Conference
The dates and details of this event are now
posted on the RAA Live Events page.
State Practice Credentials
The following statement has been added to
the top of the Professional directory page:
“It is the sole responsibility of the individual
reflexologist to know the current laws that
regulate the practice of reflexology within
the state one is practicing. Laws vary from
state to state and are subject to change.
Some states have licensure or registration
laws, others provide exemption laws, and
some states allow reflexology to be regulated
by local municipalities. It is recommended
that you first review the current publicized
list of US laws and then follow up by
contacting your State Office of Professions
and/or your local government agencies that
regulate businesses where you practice.”
Member Requests Implemented
Requests from members have resulted in
three changes to the website:
1. RAA ID#s have been added to all member
profiles in the directory.
2. The Events page is now the Events/Classes
page.
3. Membership Application links are located
now on the About page. The applications are
available from three locations on the website:
About; Members login; and Info>Downloads
& Resources
Courtesy School/Educational
Opportunities List
This list is now published on the website.
Please read the Education committee report
for details.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Kim Jenner and Lila Mueller
Lila Mueller and Kim Jenner are the CoChairs of the RAA Legislative Committee and
they work in conjunction with Christine Issel
and Julia Dollinger. Christine and Julia
historically have fielded issues across the U.S.
on behalf of both RAA and American
Reflexology Certification Board (ARCB).
Lila and Kim will meet with interested
delegates at the March RAA Board of
Directors and Delegate Assembly Face-toFace. They will talk about establishing a
communication pipeline and establishing
procedures. Legislation often has a fast
turnaround time for action. RAA and ARCB
have to know of issues to be able to react and
assist.
A new challenge is legislation that is
sponsored at the county/local level that might
pass into law without practitioners even being
aware that something is potentially changing.
In 2014 Maryland State legislators
proposed a bill that would help law
enforcement close local establishments that
were operating as reflexology spas but were
really human trafficking operations. The bill
was not passed.
This year, the same issue is being handled
at the county level. The sponsors have been in
communication with the Maryland
Reflexology Association (due to the
interaction the previous year!) However, what
would have happened had they not contacted
MDRA representatives? Quite possibly,
wording could have affected reflexology rights
to practice.
There is much work to do to be vigilant
about legislation. If you are interested in
joining the Legislation Committee, please
contact Lila and Kim at
RAALegislationChair@reflexology-usa.org.
They would love to have your assistance!

New State Presidents Group Forming
Are you a president of a state reflexology organization? Do you want to talk with
other presidents to share ideas? If you are interested in this new way to support each
other, contact Kim Jenner at RAAKimjenner@gmail.com or Jan Benson at
JCBenson@cableone.net.
www.reflexology-usa.org 9

BOOK REVIEW
Reviewed by Christine Issel

REFLEXOLOGY by BILL FLOCCO
ISBN 978-1-61564-654-8 $19.95
It’s finally here! Bill Flocco’s Foot, Hand,
and Ear Reflexology book. For those new to
reflexology or having studied with others, this
book is like sitting in Bill’s classroom and
gaining from his over 30 years of working in
the field as practitioner, international teacher,
researcher and leader.
It is filled from cover-to-cover with over 550
color photographs showing exactly where and
how to work feet, hands and ears to help the
body heal itself from over 90 health
challenges! Within the 282 pages you will
find:
Part 1 covers Basic Concepts
Part 2 covers Basic Reflexology Maps
Part 3 covers General Techniques
Part 4 covers Specific Foot Reflexology
Part 5 covers Specific Hand Reflexology
Part 6 covers Specific Ear Reflexology
Part 7 covers Specific Genders and Age
Groups---from babies to seniors
Part 8 covers Reflexology Relief for Specific
Health Challenges
Two things that are unique about this work
are Bill’s suggestions about where to work 1st,
2nd, 3rd for most effectiveness with different
health issues; and his step-by-step sequence
including lots of arrows showing what
directions to work. In addition, you and your
clients will find with the deeper state of
relaxation achieved by integrating foot, hand
and ear reflexology, benefits happen sooner
and last longer.
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Published in the Idiot’s Guides series are
its beautiful full color photos and maps that
you will want to share with your clients as a
way to educate them about the benefits of
reflexology.
Whether new to reflexology or having
practiced it for many years you will gain
many new insights, thoughts, knowledge and
techniques in this most easy to learn, handson, manual therapy with its dynamic results.
**********
For all reflexologists this is a book that
definitely belongs in your library.
**********

QUESTIONS
FOR THE
EDITOR
Send in a question
and the editor will
find someone who
will respond.

diane,
Please give a look at this website,
www.theintegratorblog.com. I
would like the opinion of the
RAA board, the delegate assembly and RAA advisors. My question is: Are we as reflexologists
aligned with both CAM and Integrative Health Care as an Allied or Integrative Health Care
profession or not? Thanks,
Fred Coen
Dear Fred,
I am going to ask Christine
Issel for her learned opinion on
the information you present.
peace,
diane
Dear Fred:
Your e-mail to diane was referred to me for response.
It appears The Integrator is just
one publication with the field of
CAM. According to its masthead “The Integrator Blog
[contains] news, reports, opinions and networking for the
business, education, policy and
practice of Integrative Medicine, CAM, and Integrated
Health Care. John Weeks is the
publisher/editor.”
Let me preface my opinion
(and that’s all it is) as a RAA advisor with the following: Inte-

grative Health Care is a recent
buzz word to replace CAM by
the National Center for Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (NCCAM). NCCAM is
the newest Center under the
National Institutes of Health
(NIH) so vocabulary has been
evolving over the years since its
formation in 1998. For further
clarification:

Are we an allied profession? No,
not as a profession is traditionally defined: An occupation requiring training and specialized
study accepted by other professions and the public—the last
part is my addition to the standard definition. There are steps
identified by social scientists to
be undertaken and met in creating a profession. The field of
reflexology has a long way to go
Complementary medicine is in meeting the criteria. I have
used together with con- written about this in several of
my books. One criteria is that
ventional medicine;
many, not just one or two, Randomized Control Trials (RCT)
Alternative medicine is used must be conducted and pubin place of conventional lished in peer review journals.
medicine; and
As a side caveat—currently
there is fraud in the realm of
peer review journals—and fundIntegrative care means a
combination of conven- ing usually must come from a
university or hospital to be actional and noncepted. This way of funding
traditional therapies.
puts reflexology research at a
distinct disadvantage.
Please note non-traditional
therapies practitioners are usually defined by NCCAM as any- One answer to your question
thing outside of licensed physi- may be the way in which a recians—so that includes nurses flexologist perceives and pracand nurse practitioners, physi- tices reflexology (in what paradigm, that is the medical model,
cian assistants, chiropractors,
the energy model, the stress reosteopathic medicine, etc.—
duction model, etc.) or the way
those practices that are liin which clients choose to view
censed by states—not unlicensed manipulative and body its application and how they
utilize reflexology. So at one
-based practices under which
reflexology would be included. time it may be one thing and at
another something else. But the
defining answer is whether or
In answer to your question: Yes, not reflexology is licensed. So
reflexology is within the realm again in four states it is and in
of CAM, though not as one
the others it is not actually
might traditionally define CAM acknowledged as a CAM thera(meaning those that are lipy and though accepted by the
censed). Yes, we are aligned
NIH it would not be recognized
with both CAM and Integrative under the Affordable Care Act.
Health Care.
Christine Issel
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Create A Thriving Reflexology Business

INTEGRITY:
Key Foundation of All Business Success

12

A key part of operating a
successful business is to
always do the right thing
(DRT). Being certain about
the value you bring, that you always
treat people fairly and with respect
and that you honor integrity is a
given for a heart-centered
entrepreneur.
It can be helpful however, to look at
some specific interpretations of what
it means to Do The Right Thing. The
following recommendations can help
maintain integrity in business
relationships:
1. ACT with integrity in all you say
and do, making this the foundation for
your business pillars – a commitment
to always operate from what is right in
your business affairs, clients and
otherwise.
2. Agreements: Begin all client/
therapist relationships with a clear
understanding of two things: clarity
about your services, pricing, etc. and
clarity about their expectations. Start
out with discussion and some sort of
written agreement (this could be a
signed statement on the intake form
or a one-page consent/scope of
practice form). Agreements can be
simple as a client initials or checkbox
that they understand your cancellation
policy.
3. Vendors, partners, and
officemates: All other business
relationships should likewise have
written agreements so all parties know
what is expected and promised.
Everyone signs before any work starts.
Never rely on someone’s good memory
or their integrity because
circumstances change and people

Reflexology Across America

can’t recall what they said last year or last
month. Identify and define the specifics in
writing, date it and review or modify as
appropriate.
4. Follow-through: Keep all your
agreements, even when it costs you. It’s said
that if you can solve a problem with money,
then it’s not really a problem. Do whatever it
takes to keep your side of an agreement!
Never hesitate to satisfy a client even if it
means that you have to replace, refund or
provide extra value in order to solve a
problem. The detail may not be in an
agreement, but your philosophy of integrity,
fairness and respect is at risk if you neglect to
Do The Right Thing.
With this commitment to yourself and your
business, you will always know who you are.
When integrity rules, confidence results –
your own confidence and anyone who deals
with you will know that you always keep your
word and DRT.
Of course, we can’t always control other
people or what they say or do. If you always
remain true to yourself and the principles on
which you build your business, you will thrive
and magnetize all good things that match your
intentions.

Integrity is doing the right thing
when you don’t have to – when no one
else is looking or may ever know –
when there will be no congrats or
recognition for having done so.

Linda Chollar, AAEd, The Reflexology
Mentor, is a certified business success
coach and accredited educator. Contact:
linda@reflexologymentor and
www.ReflexologyMentor.com.

********************

WELCOME
New RAA Members !!
PROFESSIONAL
Cindy Cain, CO
Linda Frank, WA
Jesus Manzanares, Spain
Elizabeth O’Boyle, SC
Kate Winant, ME
Cindy Rice, OR

All Articles to:

RAAMagazineEditor@reflexology-usa.org
Ads to:

infoRAA@reflexology-usa.org

ASSOCIATE STUDENT
Yvette Busch, ME
Angela Camiolo, TN
Ann Comeau, CA
Rosalie Samaniego, CO

ASSOCIATE STATE
Pennsylvania Reflexology Association

ASSOCIATE BUSINESSES
Samuel Belyea, FL
Estilo Salon & Day Spa, Melissa Finch, IA
Carol Trotta, CT

BROCHURE SALE!!
The Discover Reflexology brochure has our old
address. To make way for the new inventory, we
are offering: 50 of the brochures for $10;
100 for $18.50; and 200 for $30.
Purchase while supplies last.

Be sure to send in
your nominations for
yourself or a friend
by April 15.
Be a RAA Board
Member!

Have YOU Moved?
Changed your telephone number, address, email?
If you are a professional reflexologist, listed on the RAA website, and your information is not accurate, RAA
won’t be able to find you, and even more importantly—CLIENTS can’t! You can make these important changes
yourself:
Go to www.reflexology-usa.org
Hover over Members in the Navigation Menu, and click on Member Login.
Type in your Username and Password and click Login. Usernames cannot have any spaces in them.
Double-click on any fields you need to update. Edit. There are some fields that only Admin can change; those
will not open for you.
Scroll down to the bottom of the page and click Save All Changes.
For more information, contact the RAA Admin Office, infoRAA@reflexology-usa.org or call 980-234-0159.
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Reflexology for Digestive Dysfunction
Sam Belyea a.k.a. The Foot Whisperer
Let’s face it, all of us have had digestive upset
at one point in time. It’s not the most pleasant
thing to talk about around a dinner table or in
public and most clients are embarrassed to
bring up their digestion as a part of their
overall wellness concerns. But when a client
starts mentioning digestive discomfort as an
issue, which modality should you reach for in
your tool belt? My answer is always:
reflexology.
My journey with reflexology started when a
long-time client had a digestive flare up that
knocked the client for a loop. The discomfort
was so intense the client cancelled sessions
and was constantly tense because of a pain I
couldn’t touch. After a weekend workshop on
reflexology I began to ‘play’ with the modality
and offered to work the digestive reflexes for
this client who was suffering. There was
immediate relief.
The ‘ah-ha’ moment finally came when
another client almost cancelled because they
were nauseous from a little too much partying
the night before. We did a little head, neck,
and shoulder work, then went right down to
the feet. Thumb walking over the stomach
reflex on the left foot relieved the nausea and I
got an excited email the next day from that
client who got the same results by rubbing the
stomach reflex on their friend’s foot who was
at the same party.
Soon, I began to experiment on friends of
mine who suffered from Diverticulitis/osis
attacks, Crohns, and more severe forms of
G.E.R.D.; they quickly found relief when I
would work on their feet/hands before, after,
and sometimes even DURING outings. Hands
are much easier to work on than feet when in
a crowded restaurant so I expanded my skills
into the hands as well, getting the same
amazing results with hand reflexology. From
14
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digestion I grew my practice into a full
reflexology studio and we re-branded into The
Foot Whisperer Reflexology Institute as I
began teaching other massage therapists the
fascinating and effective tool of reflexology.
So, in addition to shoulder pain, low back
discomfort, and neck tension, what would you
do if a client complained of the gas, bloating,
pain, and pressure associated with common
digestive issues like acid reflux, Irritable
Bowel Syndrome, and the occasional stomach
bug? Here are some things to keep in mind:
1) Feel for Texture Changes
Looking at the very basic foot and hand map
showing the digestive reflexes I have put in
this article, do you notice calcifications, skin
dryness, excess heat, coolness, or sweating in
the upper and/or lower digestive reflex areas?
I see dry/heat changes in clients who
experience acidic digestive issues or irritation
while sweaty/cool/calcified textures seem to
relate to stagnant digestive symptoms like
constipation. Really listen to the tissues of the
feet and hands to see how they match to the
symptoms your client is experiencing.
2) Find the Lynchpin Point(s)
In every reflex area there are one to three
points that seem to be holding ALL of the
tension. Likewise, when these points are
pressed the entire body responds by providing
symptom relief while simultaneously relaxing
the entire reflex area. Unlike traditional
Swedish massage where Effleurage is used
over a broad area to produce results,
reflexology is more like acupressure and
trigger point work where one or two very
specific points produce a
widespread result that
ripples through the

(Continued from page 14)

systems of the body. Instead of thumb walking
an entire reflex area over and over (those poor
thumbs!) you can hone in on a singular point
that feels as if it is holding the largest amount
of tension and apply steady medium pressure
until it responds by melting and producing the
desired effect in the body of your client.
3) Perfect Pressure
Now, for all of you heavy-handed
reflexologists you might want to skip this part
because I am going to advocate medium
pressure. Not light, just medium, and I have a
very good explanation for why. Nerves are
what reflexology targets and nerves do not like
to feel threatened or invaded. On the flipside,
nerves are smart and can tell when you have
no idea what you are doing (which is why most
clients say their massage therapist ‘tickles’
their feet, because the therapist is not
confident in their foot work technique.) When
a nerve is pressed, it’s like putting a key into a
door. Each nerve requires a different key or
level/angle/duration of pressure otherwise the
nerve pathway will not open. I have had
multiple experiences where I use pressure that
my clients had interpreted as ‘too light’ but
their body released the pain, discomfort, and
tension resulting in full recovery. Pressure in
reflexology is not a feather, nor a sledge
hammer; it must be ‘Goldilocks’ or ‘just right’
for that individual nerve that is radiating
discomfort to respond effectively. The
duration of time you hold each point is also
important because if a reflex is over/understimulated it will produce an inflammatory
response that will not relax the nervous
system, ending in compromised results.
4) When in Doubt Just Do Your Best
I often encourage my clients that ‘you don’t

need to know what you’re doing to make a
difference.’ That is SO truthful. If you touch
from the heart with the intention of providing
relief from pain of any kind, you are making a
difference in that person’s life. The friends and
family of clients who are uncomfortable with
the idea of reflexology or just need a 5-min. to
10-min. ‘pick-me-up’, the feet and hands are a
must. Self-care through hand reflexology is
another easy way to encourage results by
having clients press the reflexes on their
hands, and on those of friends and family, to
relieve their digestive pressure.
During my talks it never ceases to amaze
me how many stories I hear from other
therapists, reflexologists, and the general
public about how reflexology has been super
effective for the relief of digestive dysfunction.
During one of my most recent talks to a group
of massage students, the massage instructor
shared an amazing story that really validated
the efficacy of reflexology to her students. Her
partner was hospitalized with a Diverticulitis
flare and was in excruciating pain. Being a
massage instructor, she knew that reflexology
could potentially help and she knew ‘kind of’
where the reflexes for the lower digestive
system were on the feet. She proceeded to
diligently massage those areas while checking
in with her partner who reported much less
pain after the impromptu treatment.
There are also times when I will read the
pain, texture changes, and injuries as relating
to the past or present mental/emotional state
of a client. This is called Foot Reading and is
very closely related to reflexology because we
can take the physical reflex areas of the upper
and lower digestive system and relate them to
the major stressors that we experience
through these centers of our bodies. It is no
secret in our field that the mind
Continued on page 16
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and emotions play a heavy role in symptomology, posture, and even the words a client will use to
describe their pain. Foot Reading adds a very therapeutic level of dialogue that asks the client to
consider how much stressors like career and actions affect their upper digestive system and how
their relationships and family are affecting their lower digestive system.
As reflexologists we can do some pretty amazing things. The possibilities for our practice are
vast and there are SO MANY amazing niches to choose from when considering a sub-specialty
within your reflexology practice. I hope that these tips and stories can serve you when working day
to day with your clients. Ultimately our craft is both an art and a science. We are all seeking better
connection to the body and the owners of those bodies that come to see us. It is my purest
intention that you will never look at the feet and hands the same way again, but instead view them
as a window into the body through which much can be accomplished.
Don’t let the article end here! Say hi to me via email or social media. I would love it if you
would share your story about how Reflexology has helped you or your clients overcome digestive
dysfunction. In the meantime you can read more articles on our blog, check out technique videos
from our Reflexology Certification Program, and follow us on our website at
www.footwhisperer.com.
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RAA CONFERENCE UPDATE
ADVENTURES IN ALASKA
Karen Ball

In preparation for RAA’s 2016 conference,
Board members Karen Ball, Mia Earl and Mary
Reimann spent four days at the beginning of
March conducting a site inspection of hotels
and convention centers in Anchorage, Alaska,
Our expenses were covered and our activities
organized by the wonderful Visit Anchorage
team.
As you all know, weather in the United
States this winter was strange – to say the
least. In Anchorage we arrived at a time that
normally would have seen us skiing, dogsledding and snowmobiling. Instead we experienced an early spring: no snow (other than
high up on the mountains) and above-season
balmy temperatures. Light jacket and sweater
weather.
At the time of this writing, the site selection
has not yet been made, but we did want to inform you that you are in for a treat in this the
last frontier of America. The people here are
friendly, accommodating, down-to-earth and
so proud of their state. We have been blown
away by the hospitality, and the stories and
history lurking everywhere. As you know, Mary
lives in Alaska, so you might expect her to be
biased.

Mia and I don’t though, and we are both in
love with this state. We are planning some
great events for you in addition to the actual
conference presentations. There is so much
to see and do here. And the food is great!
The venues we are considering are all
downtown. The city is laid out in a very simple grid: numbers one way and letters the
other. Easy. Everything is within walking distance: the Anchorage Museum & Art Gallery
(home to a satellite Smithsonian exhibit of
mind-boggling native art), the Alaska Center
for the Performing Arts, the mall, great coffee
shops, parks and much more. In addition,
there is the Alaska Native Heritage Center
and the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Centre,
just short rides away. The Conservation Center is about to release into the wild 100 wood
bison that they have raised and brought out
of extinction – a first in the history of mankind!
Stay tuned. In the next magazine we will
announce the lucky hotel that gets to host
our next conference! And by the way, we are
negotiating discount fares with an airline!

Editor’s note: Wait until you see this log cabin Visitor’s Center in the Spring. It is covered
in a mass of colorful flowers and grass. It is right in downtown Anchorage. Karen Ball
snapped this for us on their recent visit.
www.reflexology-usa.org 17

RAA BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
MARY REIMANN, Alaska
As told to Lynn Watson

Helping you get to know
your RAA Board in a more personal way, this issue we feature
Mary Reimann, Past RAA Delegate Assembly Coordinator,
current RAA Board Member,
and Chair of our 2016 RAA Conference in Anchorage, AK.
When asked how often she receives reflexology Mary answered, ‘Not as often as I should’!
As President of Alaska Reflexology Association
I do try to make some of our meetings into a
share and snack meeting so we can all have
some hands on time.
When receiving, I prefer moderate and relaxing. To give, I just go with whatever the person needs at the time and let my intuition be
my guide. I love the work whether it is light,
moderate, or strong! And my favorite type of
client is one that is "Breathing!" Just kidding,
but they are all so different and all so rewarding it is hard to pick a type.
Currently I am working with clients at assisted living homes doing “Quality of Care”
for Alzheimer’s Resources of Alaska. It is very
challenging while at the same time it is very
rewarding. Another reflexologist had too much
work so she recommended me, and I have
been picking up clients that all desperately
need reflexology. The results are visible!
The name of my business is Nurturing
Touch and that is what I try to bring to those
that need it. It is my full time profession. I do
not have another job. I do not do reflexology as
a side line—it is what I do as much as possible.
I have my own shop with heated floors and
wired for sound right off the highway here, but
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I also go on site quite often with my assisted
living home visits.
I am about to order “Reflexology for Cancer
Patients”, a selection of 53 treatment reports
featuring many renowned speakers and their
findings compiled by Moshe Kruchik. The other book on my list to order is by Dorit Brauer/
PA titled “Girls Don’t Ride Motorbikes.” I have
not had much time to read for fun as I study to
learn new modalities and have many projects
going on in my life.
I enjoy reading, learning, cross country skiing, fishing, music, cooking and I spend many
volunteer hours in various capacities. I am really working hard on a Reflexology Path for
Anchorage and having an amazing RAA Conference in 2016 .
After doing hair for over 30 years, I wanted
to find something more meaningful to my life
and the universe directed me through various
avenues to In Health Reflexology School in
Anchorage that only took 6 students a year and
found it was what I was supposed to be doing
with my life.
My husband of 27 years has owned his own
business for 23 years doing custom home theaters, sound systems, conference rooms, etc. I
have a daughter (23) and a son (21) that I
homeschooled until 9th and 7th grades respectively. I also had them at home with a midwife
and my husband!
My daughter is about to begin her career as
an Air Traffic Controller and my son works on
performance engines at BMW in Anchorage.
My husband, daughter and son have also been
drag racing every summer since they were 8
years old and it has been a

(Continued from page 18)

great way to be together.
I am passionate about what I do and feel I
have found my calling in life by working in and
learning Healing Arts. While reflexology is my
mainstay, I am also a Certified Educator of Infant Massage, Polarity Energy Certified, JinShinDoAcupressure (Basic, Intermediate, Facial), Healing Touch Level 3 and Healing
Touch for Animals Level 2. I also continue to
renew the hairdressing license I have had since
1976.
My main concentration at this point is the
upcoming RAA Conference in Alaska in 2016.
As the coordinator I am striving to maintain
(and maybe even surpass) the high standards
of the past conferences. I also wish to continue
bringing reflexology information to the public
to educate them on the many benefits it has to
offer. And I wish to continue to encourage the
growth of RAA as a membership organization
and go with the current flow of advancement in
our field.”

Mary Reimann at her office.

STATE NEWS

Reflexology Association of
Iowa (RAIA)
In October, our association enjoyed the fall
membership meeting at the beautiful Hartman
Reserve Nature Center in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Attendees were offered a CPR renewal program. We elected new officers and said thank
you to our outgoing officers and board members.
The education coordinator arranged for Sue
Ricks to offer a 2-day workshop on Reflexology
for Babies and Children April 11-12, 2015 in
Cedar Rapids, IA. The workshop is open to all
reflexologists anywhere. Sue's class size is limited so we are encouraging early registration.
Our coordinator, Karen Hageman, can be
contacted at kkhageman07@hotmail.com or
563-547-2503.
Jan Mitchell, Secretary

Maryland Reflexology
Association (MDRA)
MDRA members Iris Aharonovich, Karen Kirts
and I went to Montgomery County Council public
hearing March 17th in support of Bill 9-15,
Health and Sanitation - Bodywork Establishment - License. Background was given that
in Montgomery County alone, from 2010-2015,
police investigated 61 bodywork establishments
that were reported to have suspicious activity under the guise of reflexology and/or acupressure.
Human traffickers are able to use our good name
due to no regulations governing us.
According to a report by Senator Barbara
Mikulski there are 21 million women and children
involved in human trafficking each year across
the United States. Six people spoke in support of
the bill that would enable local law enforcement
to further prosecute those who are conducting
such horrendous activities. A police captain stated that this bill was targeting reflexology and acupressure establishments and not individuals.
One speaker said, ‘there are very qualified and
legitimate reflexologists in Montgomery County,
and I have been to them.’ I believe that MDRA
will be invited to a Task Force meeting to demonstrate reflexology in the near future. Our police
contact said after the hearing that he is hoping
each county adopts this bill once it passes. This
would decrease the likelihood that human traffickers would be able to continue conducting
business in Maryland.
Kim Jenner
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SHARING OUR STORIES
Here's a little intro I just wrote for Washington
Reflexology Association (WRA) for their
newsletter.

Medicine. That’s the same classification as
acupuncture, therapeutic massage and
traditional Chinese medicine.

Turn bad publicity about
reflexology into
opportunity to educate
about it!

Hundreds of evidence-based studies show
reflexology has helped to reduce pain and
other symptoms of disease. Many of these
studies have been conducted by doctors, and
the NIH is currently running studies for
reflexology for breast cancer patients and for
diabetic neuropathy. Some of the studies can
be found on the “Info” tab of the Reflexology
Association of America website.

Linda Frank, Washington State
Someone alerted me to a negative mention of
reflexology in an article in my local paper, so I
promptly did three things:
I phoned the reporter and left a voicemail
message explaining why reflexology
didn't belong in a line-up of modalities
that "mainstream science and medicine
scoffed at" as his article had stated.
I asked if he'd do an article about
reflexology about the new law the state
legislature had passed that aimed to
stop the human trafficking and other
illicit activities that some of the strip
mall "foot massage" places purporting
to do reflexology were engaging in.
I wrote a letter to the editor, which was
published. And the editor added a live
link to the website that I'd referenced in
my letter.
AND...a woman who saw my letter called
and came for a session! Here's my
letter:
REFLEXOLOGY: Practice has
mainstream acceptance
Letter by Linda Frank, Tacoma on March 2,
2015 at 1:48 pm
Re: “‘Out of This World’ psychic” (TNT, 3-2).
Reflexology was listed in the article along with
modalities the author said most of which
“mainstream science and medicine scoffs at.”
Readers might want to know that reflexology
developed within the U.S. medical system and
is recognized by the National Institute of
Health as a Complementary & Alternative
20
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There is serious and legitimate reflexology.
The state Legislature created a rigorous
certification process for reflexologists in 2013
to eventually eradicate the human trafficking
and other illicit activities that have become
prevalent practice at some of the low-fee “foot
massage” and “reflexology” salons
across Washington.

All practitioners of massage and reflexology in
Washington must display their state license, or
they can and should be reported to the
state Department of Health.
Read more here: http://
blog.thenewstribune.com/
letters/2015/03/02/reflexology-by-certifiedpractitioners-respected-in-mainstreammedicine/#storylink=cpy
Linda Frank, NBCR, State & National Board
Certified Reflexologist, 253 576-9541
Head to Heel Reflexology for Better Health,
www.reflexologyforbetterhealth.com

POSTSCRIPT:
Yesterday I put the RAA and ARCB’s
brochures about ‘Finding a Legitimate Reflexologist’ out for my clients.
They couldn't be any timelier!

Let’s hear it for
Reflexology – All of It!
Nancy Bartlett, Rhode Island
In 2001, I first heard the word ‘reflexology’
and had a 10 minute sample on my feet.
That’s all it took. I was hooked! At that time
reflexology was all about the FEET (at least in
R.I.)! Hands were a distant second – if there
was no possible way to work on feet. Outer
ears were rarely mentioned. Combining it all
never entered my mind.
It took a ‘village’ to show me the light.
I learned reflexology at a school that placed
emphasis on supporting the professional
associations as well as our own practices.
R.I. is ‘next door’ to MA. The Massachusetts
Association of Reflexology (MAR) has been
a pioneer in state associations throughout
the years.
State and national associations are terrific resources.
Nothing gets your attention faster than client
comments!
In 2002, I met Phyllis Garvey and Laura
Jodry, both from MA. We talked about reflexology state associations. They graciously offered any help RI might need to start our own
association. What an offer! With their help,
RAA presented a Leadership Training in
R.I. that year. I had the pleasure of meeting
some of our wonderful reflexology pioneers. In
2003, the Reflexology Association of RI
(RARI) was founded.
A year or so later, MAR invited Bill Flocco
to come for two workshops. One was on the
Friday night and then a weekend workshop on
‘Integrating Ear/Hand/Foot reflexology’
into one session. I went on the Friday night
but didn’t sign up for the weekend. BIG MISTAKE, and I knew it! Within the next couple of
years, RARI asked Bill to come to R.I. with
those same workshops. It changed my life.
I approached my clients, after the workshop, and asked if I could practice on them. I
was a little trepidatious – after all – feet were
the most important; perhaps the hands/ears

would be a distraction. The clients loved it and
none wanted ‘just feet’ any longer. They liked
the head to toe experience. That’s all good, but
hands and ears were just a nice addition to the
session, right?
It was my clients who convinced me:
I had a headache when I arrived and by the
time you started working on my hands, it
was almost gone.
I feel the energy sooner in my upper body
when you work on ears and hands.
I start the relaxation process almost immediately and by the time you get to my feet,
I’m out like a light
The arthritis/carpal tunnel, etc. in my hands
feels much better after you’ve worked on
them.
I have neuropathy and really can’t feel my feet,
but being able to feel it in my upper body
and hands lets me know that my body is
responding.
There’s much more, but will end with this
story. After years of lugging my Lafuma chair
around to health fairs, etc., I decided to do
samples of hand reflexology instead and hoped
it would be effective. People sat down and
many commented how relaxed they felt, zoned
out, and not distracted at all by the crowd all
around. People were lined up waiting their
turn.
What does all this mean for you and your
practice? I encourage you to embrace all
things reflexology, fellow practitioners, your
state association, the national associations and
the teachers who bring new techniques and
tools for your reflexology toolbox. It’s the village that helped me, challenged me and made
me the reflexologist I am today. The RAA Definition of reflexology: “Reflexology is a noninvasive complementary practice involving
the use of alternating pressure applied to the
reflexes within the reflex maps of the body located on the feet, hands and outer ears”.
What I’ve learned is that each one is powerful
in its own right (and combined): feet, hands
AND outer ears! Awareness and evidence of
effectiveness of “all things reflexology” is
growing and there’s a world out there that
needs us.
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STATE NEWS:
MASSACHUSETTES
The Quincy City Council met on Tuesday, January 20, 2015 to discuss the proposed ordinance
regulating all body workers that have been exempt from the state Massage Law in MA.
A wonderful band of six Reflexologists
showed up to support those that may speak to
the council. A HUGE thank you to Kate Melvin
(Malden), Lee Edmands (Littleton), Lucy Collins
(Mashpee), Alisha Hamm (New Hampshire),
Rosalie Cryan (Quincy) and Lynn Wilson
(Weymouth) for coming from so far to support
this great profession.
Although we were immediately told there
would be no opportunity for us to speak at this,
the third meeting about this ordinance, Rosalie
was able to meet with her Ward 1 Councilor,
Margaret Laforest just prior to the meeting to
discuss and provide her with information on
reflexology, the Massachusetts Association of
Reflexology (MAR) and concerns raised by the
members of the MAR regarding the proposed
legislation.
Councilor Laforest was able to distribute this
important information to the other members on
the council and discuss certain points on behalf
of the members the MAR.
At the beginning the of the meeting, it was
stated by Quincy City Clerk, Joseph P. Shea that
there have been discussions with the police chief
regarding the possibility of closing the [Massage
Law's] "exemption loophole" by simply creating
an ordinance that a body worker practicing in
Quincy should have a Massachusetts Massage
license. It was determined that such a
plan, would not be appropriate.
Quincy City Clerk, Joseph Shea also stated
that he was eager to get this ordinance in place
by May 1st and therefore, was willing to work on
the items that may be holding up the proposal specifically, the fees outlined as $250 for an individual license and $500 for an establishment
license.
During the fee discussion, it was entered into
the minutes by Councilor Laforest, the concern
that one MAR member had stating, "Most Reflexologists work on a part-time basis and may
work between two to four Massage clinics and
22
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possibly, all in different towns. This fee structure means that therapist would incur massive
annual fees just to have the possibility to practice reflexology in their four surrounding towns.
This will put them out of business." Councilor
Laforest went on to say that the MAR member
further stated, "Please consider your fee structure compared to massage therapists who pay
$150 annually for state licensing covering them
for every city and town in the state of MA".
There was more discussion about the cost to
the town and tax payers that putting this ordinance into place would incur - staff to process
applications, cost of CORI checks and cost of
personnel to perform inspections. It was proposed that the fees be reduced to $100 for practitioners and $300 for establishments. Councilman Brian Palmucci of Ward 6 opposed the motion stating that to have the body worker fees
similar to the Massage fees are still too steep
and felt that the fees should be “nominal." He
said this would ensure that the legitimate professionals do register. Mr Palmucci elaborated
that body workers are typically an adjunct to an
already established salon, spa or massage clinic
as an add-on service and that the nominal fee
of $25 and $50, respectively is much
more in order. This amendment was
passed by the council but, with the addition that the applicant shall pay for their
own CORI check.
After clarifying with Rosalie about the MAR
and its member vetting process, a motion was
brought by Councilor Laforest to include the
Massachusetts Association of Reflexology in the
Appendix A of the ordinance as an approved
Certifying Agent when submitting the application in Quincy as the MAR membership
Standard of Practice meets/exceeds the
minimum of 200 hours set by
Quincy. This motion was passed. A side
note was brought up that there was also a
group in Webster who wished to be included as a certifying agent and that provisions will be made so that groups can
apply for inclusion to Appendix A at any
time.
A few more points were
made asking for clarification
on the application sections
regarding:

(Continued from page 22)

1. Language in the ordinance that could
possibly reject an applicant based on a triggered CORI check for something that should
not affect approval. It was determined that
the language make it possible to meet
privately to review items on a case-by-case
basis.
2. Section 5.3 (d) about wording that an
applicant must have no history of an offense
involving dangerous weapons. The concern
raised was that no specific definition of
"dangerous weapons" was included in the ordination language. After discussion, it was determined not to make further issue of
this possible vagueness at this time in order to move the ordinance process forward.
3. Section 5.3 (g) about an applicant
not having been denied, revoked, suspended licensure in any other state, city or
town in prior 5 years. It was argued by Councilor Palmucci that if in another town an applicant was denied due to a different and/or stricter application process, (Weymouth cited as being very rigid) that it could unfairly disqualify
an applicant in Quincy. It was determined
that the language made it so that each
applicant could be reviewed privately on
a case by case basis or that applicant can ask for
a variance in section 15.
I would like to state how very impressive it
was to watch this process unfold. The city
councilors took the information into consideration with very thoughtful professionalism.
Thanks again to all who showed up to support the profession of reflexology and those
who could not make it but were there in our
hearts.
Lynn Wilson, MAR Vice-President
******************************************
Please complete the short surveys that
the RAA Board is emailing to members
this year. Your opinions are important!
They need your input to help shape the
direction of reflexology in the US.

*** Please take serious note of how
extremely differently things may have
worked out for Quincy body worker practitioners (and presumably those in neighboring cities and towns whose legislators may
copy the Quincy rulings as we move forward) had not the MAR and its
Friends volunteered to make their voices
heard on behalf of the profession of reflexology and other body workers - statewide.
You may also rest assured that some version of a Body Worker Regulation may be
coming to your city or town.
The new Quincy Body Worker Ordinance
has turned out to be the very best representation of a reflexology regulation in Massachusetts that we have seen so far - that the
regulation was positively affected by input
from reflexologists who all happen to be
MAR members distinguishes our profession.
The hard work of time-consuming research and development to create their
presentation as well as the hours it took
them to meet with the city councilors before
and during the three Quincy Body Worker
Ordinance meetings have provided all of
us with a hugely successful outcome. Now,
each of us has a ready-made plan of approach to our own city/town legislators who
may wish to "close the loop" within the Massachusetts Massage Law by regulating all
body worker practitioners. These men and
women who have volunteered their effort on
behalf of reflexology make the MAR shine.
Do you know what your city councilors
have planned for reflexology and/or Body
Workers in your neck of the woods?
Here is proof that your voice will make a
difference. Volunteer now! Your colleagues
need you. The MAR needs you. The professional world of reflexology needs you.
We look forward to hearing from you
with CELEBRATION! Make it a great day.
diane Wedge, MAR Director
MAR Legislation Committee Chair
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Marketing Your Reflexology Business
Christine Issel
Many reflexologists do not have the business
skills to build a successful business. The most
important part of the job actually begins before
there is a business. In the previous issue of
Reflexology Across America the first three
steps—knowing yourself, your attitude, and
your intent—in establishing a successful
reflexology business were discussed. Hopefully
you took the time to fill out the self-knowledge
quiz and you now have a good idea of who you
are, what you want to accomplish as a business
owner, and how you want to go about creating
your business.
Your new career is about much more than
earning a living; it is an opportunity to shed
your old life and become exactly who you want
to be by working at what you enjoy—and on
your own terms. The freedom for personal
growth and self-improvement open the doors to
fulfillment and achievement. What price can
you put on those?

Profile of a Typical Reflexologist
The 2014 Job Analysis conducted by the
American Reflexology Certification Board—
ARCB—bears this out. The “typical”
reflexologist who answered the survey is a 56
year old, Caucasian female who is selfemployed in reflexology and practices in a
suburban area. Reflexology is a mid-life parttime career change for her. She has been
practicing for about 10 years, sees less than 10
clients per week. The majority of her sessions
are conducted in a private office / clinic or in a
private practice in her home.
Her sessions last about an hour for which
she charges $60. Her annual income from her
part-time reflexology practice is approximately
$21,000. In addition to her “formal” education,
from which she has a four-year degree, her
initial reflexology training consisted of a 200
hour program. As the need to continuously
upgrade skills has become a requirement of
national certification with ARCB, and through
her own interests, lifelong learning has become
commonplace. To date, she has more than 300
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hours of training in reflexology.
The level of satisfaction with her reflexology
practice fluctuates from “very” to “extremely”
satisfied. Her level of satisfaction with
reflexology as a business endeavor also
fluctuates from “satisfied” to “very satisfied.”
Again these statistics are borne out in the
general population. The baby boomer
generation is coming to realize that they will
have numerous decades to live past the age of
65 commonly thought to be the time to stop
working. This coupled with the fact people live
longer and grow old later in life than any
previous generation; and despite what
mainstream media tells us about chronic
illnesses like diabetes and obesity, we’re not
just living longer; we’re also in better health
and enjoying greater youthfulness and vitality.
Boomers have a natural desire to remain
youthful and more years in retirement are the
greatest forces behind their future and yours as
a business owner. What is relevant today is
offering a special element that people can get
nowhere else.

Entrepreneurs vs. Employees
Scientists have discovered a personality
difference between entrepreneurs and
employees. According to a 2013 Swiss-German
study, the difference lies in disposition: While
an employee is a specialist, an entrepreneur is a
jack-of-all-trades.
Unfortunately our schools train students to
be employees rather than to create businesses
and work for themselves. And the skills to be a
good employee are not the same skills required
to be a good entrepreneur. Employees are
specialists who work for others and whose
talents are combined with those of other
specialists (employees) by the entrepreneurs.
Yet, in reality many entrepreneurs fail to build
a business. Instead they work hard building a
job that they own. They become selfemployed rather than
business owners. Therefore a
fundamental change in how

one views a job versus a business is called for;
and this writer believes making this shift is
possible.
This same Swiss-German research study
also suggested that entrepreneurs do not just
have a diverse set of skills, but they also have a
diverse network of relationships friends,
parents, and business contacts that they can
call on when launching a business.

Creating a Vision
Creating a vision and expressing it in a mission
statement helps you stay true to what you want
your life to become. Your vision will guide you,
especially when times are tough, because when
you cannot see ahead and you are doubting
yourself, that is when you really need to
understand why you are doing what you are
doing and why it is so important. Having a
succinct statement reminds you of this.

Marketing
Marketing is defined in Webster’s New World
Dictionary and Thesaurus as “the total of
activities involved in the moving of goods from
the producer to the consumer, including
selling, advertising, etc.”
Now that you know how you want to
practice reflexology, based on the exercise in
the previous edition and having created your
vision statement, the next step is marketing
your business. In starting a business some
students think, or assume, that clients will beat
a path to their door because they have become
a reflexologist and everyone knows that
reflexology can make them feel better! Right!
Unfortunately, that is just not true. It takes
time and a lot of effort to build a successful
business. The secret is offering something of
real value—not the price, but the way the
transaction makes someone feel.
The next question that needs to be
addressed when starting out is: “How do I let
people know that I’m in business?” The answer
is, of course, through marketing and
promoting yourself and your services. Your

general tools include your stationery,
literature, and other products, which you hand
out to prospective clients so they know what
you do and where you see clients. In addition,
you personally are your best marketing tool.
Success comes only after building a reputation
and presence in the community. The two
essential elements in this process are doing
things to become known and giving the process
some time.
Determining how to put yourself forth and
attracting customers is what marketing and
advertising agencies do for you. However, in
reflexology this may not be the best approach
so don’t be discouraged if you lack the
resources to hire an agency. You can probably
do a better job on your own.
Stephenie Cooke, from Little Rock,
Arkansas was a business consultant in the
areas of marketing, training and customer
service for a large telecommunication firm
before becoming a reflexologist. When
conducting marketing classes Stephenie begins
by challenging participants to answer two
questions:
Q. What “goods” are you trying to move to the
consumer?
A. Hopefully your answer is reflexology and
related products or services.
Q. Who is responsible for your marketing
activities?
A. YOU—the reflexologist!

Identifying the Benefits of
Reflexology
There’s an old saying: To handle yourself, use
your head. To handle others, use your heart.
In building your business, put yourself in the
hearts of your potential clients and feel-think
what they would like you and reflexology to
do for them. Even people
who sell tangible products
(Continued on next page)
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(continued from page 25)

sell an intangible service. For instance, the car salesman doesn’t sell cars, he actually sells the
image of a lifestyle. Charles Revlon, the CEO of Revlon Corporation said it succinctly, “In the
factory we make cosmetics. In the store we sell hope.”
To help you determine what it is that you ‘sell,’ list all the benefits of reflexology besides the
obvious ones of stress reduction and better overall health on a blank sheet of paper. Think of
everything that helps your clients. Think in abstract rather than concrete terms. Generally the
things people want are:
Convenience or comfort
Love or friendship, the social component
Desire for security, to feel safe
Social approval or status, to look or feel better
Life, health, well-being
Profit, savings or economy
Value for their money
Stylishness
Proper service and treatment.
You probably provide most of these things in some way. You may even ask your clients what
benefits they perceive from reflexology and specifically your services. Add their words to your
list. Anytime you redo your marketing literature don’t just say you do reflexology that improves
circulation, etc., use phrases like: get rid of stress, increase mobility, feel better, enjoy life, or you
deserve it! As Teri Magnan, a reflexologist and educator in Rhode Island states: “Reflexology—
It’s not about pampering yourself; it’s about taking control of your health!”
Karen Ball, owner of the Academy of Ancient Reflexology in St. Augustine, Florida says, "The
best compliment you can give me is your referral." Ask your clients for referrals to their friends
and offer both client and friend special discounts when they do.

It’s About Relationships
In the final analysis, marketing a business is about relationships and more will be said about
networking in another column. For now, remember to present all of yourself to your clients. Let
your clients know who you are. Realistically the client usually ‘buys’ the practitioner. The
physical benefits of reflexology notwithstanding, people will want what you have—your
charisma, joy, inner glow or peace, health, etc.—and will come to you to be like you and to share
your space if it makes them feel good. However, this cannot be contrived. You must be true to
who you are!

Marketing Your Business Worksheet
On a separate piece of paper answer the following questions:
What is your logo, slogan, or business name? ______________________________
What is your mission statement—what is it you want to do, and how, in one sentence.

How will they learn about you and reflexology?
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(continued from page 26)
Number of paying clients you want to work on a week?

Do you want to volunteer your reflexology services? If so, in what environment and for how many hours?
Do you provide a safe, relaxing environment during the session?
Do you educate your current clients about the importance of safe touch in health?
List current clients you will ask for a referral to their friends.
Will you offer your clients discounts or some other kind of reward for giving you referrals? If so, what will
that be?
List people (by name) whom you can tell about your services and give them a brochure and/or business
card—use additional paper if more space is needed.

List the benefits of your personal reflexology business style and what it provides in terms of what people
want: Convenience, comfort, social component, security, status, style, to look or feel better, health,
well-being, service and treatment, value for their money, etc.
List other businesses you share a common interest with—such as shoe stores, health related businesses.
Places you would like to speak or demonstrate reflexology include:
Would you like to market to corporations. Yes

No

*********************************************

WHAT DO YOU
LOOK LIKE?

you set up a Gravatar for
yourself, your image will not
only display in your profile
Karen Ball
listing on RAA, but will also
appear next to your name
Think about the times you have whenever you comment or post
been looking for a service
on a blog or web forum
provider of some sort. Do you
anywhere on the internet.
look for a photo of that person
Click Create Your Own
in their business literature or on
Gravatar.
their website? I do. There’s
Type in the email you use for
something about seeing the
your RAA membership, a
human face that well, puts a
username and password.
face on it. Provides a first
Click on Sign Up.
impression. Subconsciously
informs our decision to contact You will receive an email
immediately in your Inbox from
this person or not.
Please take a few minutes to WordPress asking you to
confirm. This is a safety feature
add your face to our website
so that tricksters can’t create
directory. Since this is a
funny Gravatar images of you!
professional directory, we ask
Activate Account.
for a head shot only of just you.
Here are the easy instructions: You will be taken back to the
WordPress site.
Click on Sign In to Gravatar.
above your Username.
Click on Add an Image.
(Gravatar stands for Globally
Choose where you want to
Recognized AVATAR.) When

source your image (most often
that is your computer hard
drive).
Locate and choose the image
file. Remember you can only
upload a photo of your face on
the RAA website; not a company
logo or any other image. Edit
any image you want to use while
in your computer files before
uploading.
Click Next.
WordPress will size your image
for you if it doesn’t fit the
template.
Rate your image as G. This is
important.
Add the image to your email
address.
That’s it. Your image will
display on the RAA website and
on any other websites on which
you post comments with the
same email. You may not see
your photo on your RAA profile
instantly; the site updates once
a day.
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This Resource Guide is provided as a handy reference for information about schools, workshops, and
other products and services. The appearance of advertising in RAA publications in no way implies an
endorsement or approval by RAA of any advertiser, their services, or products. Please contact the individual advertisers for information on their services. For additional advertising space and rates information contact: infoRAA@reflexology-usa.org.

RAA Member’s Advertising Rates (B&W)
1-Time
Fee

2nd
Time
Fee

3rd or 4th Time
Fee (each)

Full Page (9.75” X 7”)

$140

$130

$120

Half Page (7” X 4.75”)

$70

$65

$60

Quarter Page (3.5” X
4.75”)

$35

$33

$30

Business Card (2.25” X
3.5”)

$20

$17

$15

Size

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Email ad submissions to: infoRAA@ reflexology-usa.org.
ARCB, ACARET, ICR and Affiliated State association-sponsored conferences and events will receive FREE ¼ page
B&W advertising space and website listing.
Workshops conducted in conjunction with associations listed above, wherein the association will benefit by receiving a
donation from the workshop presenter, will also receive FREE ¼ page B&W advertising space.
Ads must be in camera-ready format in tiff or png format by publication deadline.
All rates are in $US dollar amounts.
Payments: 1) PayPal: Select ‘Send Money’ fr om the top bar . Send to: infoRAA@r eflexology-usa.org. Note
that it’s for your ad submission and state size/color and number of issues. 2) Make checks payable to RAA indicating
the size/color and number of issues on the check, and mail to: RAA – Admin. Office, P.O. Box 1235, Evart, MI
49631 RAA Returned Check Policy ~ All r etur ned checks will be char ged a $25 pr ocessing fee.
**Late advertisements received beyond the deadline for the intended issue will appear in the following issue if it is still timely for your needs.
**RAA reserves the right to edit any and/or refuse any advertisements for any reason without explanation to the submitter. Payment will be
refunded.

Note: The r ates for 2nd, 3rd and 4th times are for multiple runs of the same advertisement. The total amount for these
must be paid in full with your first ad submission.
ALL state associations ar e invited to send
information regarding their Calendar of Events and
to also submit news for the State News section of
the magazine to
RAAMagazineEditor@reflexology-usa.org
ALL state associations will receive a FREE calendar
listing and RAA Website listing of their events and
workshops.
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Non-Members ads ar e an
additional cost of 20%.

Color ads: Limited space
available at an additional
cost of 20%.

RAA Order Form

CERTIFYING Agencies
The RAA Board encourages all professional
members to acquire national certification. At the
same time it does not require national certification to
become a member. National certification has always
been considered an option.
The Board does have a policy though as to the
criteria that a national certifying agency must meet,
and since there seems to be an ever-growing number
of businesses offering national certification in
reflexology, we thought it important to spell out
these points to the membership.
The Policies and Procedures that govern the
Reflexology Association of America state clearly
that in order to qualify as a certifying body, the
organization must meet the following three criteria
set by the National Commission for Certifying
Agencies (NCAA) and the National Organization for
Competency Assurance (NOCA). Both NCCA and
NOCA are independent, non-profit, nongovernmental agencies that exist to certify agencies
that meet its psychometric standards.
The three criteria, developed to avoid a conflict of
interest or perceived conflict of interest, are:

PUBLICATIONS/PICTURES
2014 Conference
Book - Qty ________
DVD - Qty _________

@
@

$25.00 = _________
$20.00 = _________

2012 Conference
Book - Qty ________
Photo - Qty ________
DVD - Qty _________

@
@
@

$20.00 = _________
$10.00 = _________
$15.00 = _________

2010 Conference
Book - Qty ________
Photo - Qty ________
DVD - Qty _________

@
@
@

$10.00 = _________
$ 5.00 = _________
$10.00 = _________

Leadership Education & Organizational Development Manual
Qty ____________
@
$25.00 = _________
Legislative Work & Guidelines
Qty ____________
@

$20.00 = _________

Guidelines to Setting up a Reflexology Association
Qty ____________
@
$10.00 = _________
How to Organize a Conference
Qty ____________
@

$10.00 = _________

2. non-profit (existing for the good of the profession,
not for financial gain)

How to Publish a Newsletter
Qty ____________
@

$ 5.00 = _________

3. independent (not affiliated with any school,
teacher, educational program, membership
organization or other entity)

How do Reflexologists Make a Living

1. national in scope

In the past, the RAA magazine has listed the
National Therapies Certification Board (NTCB) and
the American Reflexology Certification Board
(ARCB) as the two agencies in this country that met
our criteria.
The Education Committee spent a number of weeks
this summer reviewing other certifying bodies in the
country to see whether the list of acceptable
agencies could be expanded. None qualified. In fact,
during a phone conversation with the office
administrator of NTCB it was learned that the
organization no longer operates as a non-profit.
Therefore, RAA is not able to recommend NTCB as
a certifying body any longer. That means, that at this
point in time, the only agency meeting RAA’s
criteria is the ARCB. Current members who
obtained their certification from NTCB in the past
are grandfathered in, since their designation met the
RAA qualifications when they joined.

Qty ____________

@

$ 5.00 = _________

BROCHURES
To view: www.reflexology-usa.org/product-category/raapublications
25 copies
@
$10.00 = _________
50 copies
@
$18.50 = _________
100 copies
@
$30.00 = _________
TOTAL

$ _________

FREE Download Brochure:
‘Identifying the Legitimate Reflexology Practice’
SALE: Discover Reflexology brochure — see ad pages 13, 33
Mark your Quantity: Include your name & ‘Ship To’ address.
Make checks payable to ‘RAA’
MAIL TO:

Reflexology Association of America
PO Box 1235
Evart, MI 49631
inforaa@reflexology-usa.org
Phone: 980-234-0159
U.S. shipping fees included in price.
Contact RAA for international shipping prices.
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RAA MEMBER SCHOOL LISTINGS
School By State
American Academy of Reflexology, CA
Academy of Ancient Reflexology, FL
Laura Norman Reflexology, FL, MA & NY
Academy of Radiant Health, GA
Reflexology Plus, IA
New England Institute of Reflexology & Universal
Studies, MA
Reflexology Center of Maine, ME
Association of America Nationwide, NE
Fu Zu Ba School of Massage & Reflexology, NV
Reflexology Certification Institute, OH
Jill Fox Healing Arts, OR
Dorit Brauer Holistic Reflexology, PA
Reflexology Center of Maine, ME
Nashville Academy of Reflexology, LLC, TN
Ray Of Hope Academy, WI
Universal College of Reflexology, Canada
The Reflexology Mentor, Online

Email and Website
reflexologyedu@aol.com
www.americanacademyofreflexology.com
karen@academyofancienteflexology.com
www.adademyofancientreflexology.com
info@lauranorman.com
www.lauranorman.com
Kotan@academyofradianthealth.com
www.academyofradianthealth.com
pbarrance@juno.com
www.reflexology-plus.org
vvoner1357@comcast.net
www.walkinbalance.com
myra@treatyourfeet.com
www.treatyourfeet.com
nationwidereflexologydb64@yahoo.com
info@fuzuba.com
www.fuzuba.com
justfeetaway@aol.com
www.reflexologycenter.com
Jill@jillfoxhealing.com
www.jillfoxhealing.com
dorit@doritbrauer.com
www.doritbrauer.com
myraachorn@aol.com
www.treatyourfeet.com
nashvillereflexacademy@gmail.com
www.nashvilleacademyofreflexology.com
ROHES2011@gmail.com ,
www.rayofhopereflexology.com
jack@iReflexology.com
www.ireflexology.com
Linda@reflexologymentor.com
www.reflexologymentor.com

For additional schools, check www.acaret.org websites as well as
www.reflexology-usa.org for updated information.
RAA School Associates are listed on the RAA website and in the magazine.
If you’d like to become a School Associate member, applications are found at
http://reflexology-usa.org/membership-applications.
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Telephone
818-841-7741
904-553-4067
561-272-1220
770-843-2993
319-373-0345
508-317-3044
207-623-4552
712-355-2679
702-431-3737
614-565-1047
541-261-4204
412-489-5100
207-626-FEET
(3338)
615-837-8833
414-531-2581
866-944-2576
310-318-3353

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL APPLICATION
Reflexology Association of America
Admin Office: P.O. Box 1235 * Evart, MI 49631-1235
Phone: (980) 234-0159 * Email: infoRAA@Reflexology-usa.org www.reflexology-usa.org

Please consider joining your state association as well.

(Please print legibly)
Name____________________________________________________ Email:_________________________________________
Mailing Address:__________________________________________ City _____________________ State ____ Zip ________
Office Address: __________________________________________ City _____________________ State ____ Zip ________
Website Address :_________________________Office Phone: (
)______-_________ Home Phone: ( )______-_________
RAA Membership ID #: ______________________
Please Note: Your mailing addr ess is for RAA communications, your office addr ess will be used for the RAA online dir ectory. Complete all information as you would like it to appear in the directory. Please check the following box if you do not wish
your name to be added to the directory.
□ No, I do not want to be included in the online directory.

Membership Year: July 1, 2015– June 30, 2016
Check Membership Type and Dues:

Professional Membership

Renewal

Membership

□ $75 one year □ $140 two years

Website Link (Please reciprocate)

□ $15 one year □ $30 two years

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Associate Membership
□ School

Renewal

□ Business □ Student/Other □ $50 one year

Website Link-School/Business ONLY
(Please reciprocate)

□ $15 one year

□ $90 two years
□ $30 two years

I want to be a RAA volunteer.
□ Conference □ Legislative □ Membership □ Magazine
□ Technology □ Other ______________________

□ Public Relations

□ Education □ Standards/Ethics

I verify that I have met the requirements for the level of membership which I am applying and I have submitted all required documentation.
I understand that if any of the above information is found to be incorrect or invalid, my membership will be denied.

Signature: ________________________________________________________________
Date: _______________________
RAA reserves the right to verify all credentials.
NOTE: Check your state laws/requirements regarding your reflexology practice
Make checks payable to RAA and mail with this application to
the address listed above. Send copy of Current National

Certification card, if applicable.

For RAA Use Only

Received by:

Check #

Date

Amount $

ID #
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What My Feet Say About Me
Personality & Emotional Analysis Thru’ the size & shape of the feet & toes
Written by Bobbi Warren, NBCR, TFTdx
Reflexologist since the 70’s
$14.95 +
S/H

Learn How To Become a
Foot Reader!!
Next workshop:
May 30 - June 1, 2015
Daphne, AL
Reflex work & Plantar Fasciitis
(1day) & Personality Analysis (2
day)
Can btaken individually - ARCB CE’s offered on both.
NCBTMB on PF class only

bobbithefootlady@gmail.com
619.462.3073 (CA)

Learn the fascinating secrets of your feet.
Feet reflect personality and emotions.
Gain insight into what is going on with
your clients & you!
* Do they have ticklish feet? They may need
to work on feelings of insecurity.
* You may learn enough to find or
understand your ‘sole mate’!
“Over the years I’ve heard Reading the Feet presentations from
five different people. Yours was the clearest yet. Your [30 yrs]
experience as a teacher shows in how you guided the audience
through assessing their own feet, while at the same time being
able to follow your clear, excellent graphics. A great job! “ Bill
Flocco - Dir., American Academy of Reflexology

Order your copy now: www.TheFootLadies.com or Amazon.com

Introduction to

Chi-Reflexology
“Chi-Reflexology is a
philosophical approach which
emphasizes working with the
human being rather than against
it… It combines energy work
with the science of Reflexology,
with the aim of expanding both.”

Who:

Moss Arnold from Australia
www.chi-reflexology.com.au

When: Sat & Sun, October 3 & 4, 2015
Where: South Portland, Maine
Cost:
$250 early registration
$275 after July 31st
CEUs: 12
FMI:
Kate Winant 207-229-7276
tevorranch@roadrunner.com
An informational flyer and registration form
can be downloaded at
www.reflexologyofmaine.org.
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Businesses who are Associate Members of RAA
Business Name by State

Email and Website

Telephone

Sokushindo Oriental Foot Reflexology,
CT
Diana Smith LMT, CR, Fruitland, Park,
FL
Laura Norman Holistic Reflexology, FL,
MA, NY

sokushindofootcare@gmail.com
www.sokushindofootcare.com
dianasmithlmtcr@massagetherapy.com
www.dianasmithlmtcr.massagetherapy.com
info@lauranorman.com
www.lauranorman.com

352-409-3111

Takako Ogawa, GA

atanda55@gmail.com

770-543-9705

Reflexology for Wellness, LLC, MI

kathyapeters@hotmail.com

517-930-3719

AngelFeet, LLC, NY, NY

info@angelfeet.com
www.angelfeet.com

212-924-3576

Spiritual Health & Wellness Center, TX

spiritualhealthandwellnesscenter@gmail.com

713-396-3458

Isle LaMotte Reflexology & Wellness
Center, VT

rflexologofvermont@gmail.com
www.reflexologyofvermont.com

802-928-3040

AromaTherapy by Laura J, LLC, WY

oilsljj@hotmail.com

307-724-0448

myreflexologystore@cox.net
www.Myreflexologystore.com
clairemariemiller@gmail.com
www.clairemariemiller.com
wellnessbizoxygen@gmail.com
www.wellnessbizoxygen.com

MY Reflexology Store-Online Store
Claire Marie Miller Seminars

Oxygen for Your Wellness Business

203-228-5555

212-532-4404

401-714-5722
919-967-9015

901-674-3934

BROCHURE SALE !!!!!
The Discover Reflexology brochure has our old address. To make way for
the new inventory, we are offering:
50 brochures for $10; 100 brochures for $18.50; 200 for $30
While supplies last!

These Insurance Companies offer discounts to RAA members.
RAA does not endorse one company over another.

Alternative Balance

Associated Bodywork &
Massage Professionals

Contact Information

www.alternativebalance.net
1-800-871-3848

www.abmp.com
1-800-458-2267

www.massageliabilityinsurancegroup.com

part-time Professional
(under 6 hrs pr week)

$151.05

$175.00

$139.00

Professional

$161.10

$175.00

$139.00

Insurance Information

Massage Magazine

1-800-222-1110
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Some Key Reflexology
Websites

EVENTS Section
of the RAA Website for Member Events
-usa.org

· RAA (Reflexology Association of America)
www.reflexology-usa.org
· ARCB (American Reflexology Certification Board) www.arcb.net
· ICR (International Council of Reflexologists) www.icr-reflexology.org
· ACARET (American Commission for Accreditation of Reflexology Education &
Training): www.ACARET.org

· NCCAM (National Commission for Complementary & Alternative Medicine):
www.nccam.nih.gov
Research:
· http://reflexology-usa.org/reflexologyresearch
Reflexology Forum:
· facebook.com/reflexologyPractitioners
· facebook.com/ReflexologyFBWorldCount

Go to the RAA website http://reflexology-usa.org.
Login (login link is in the Members tab in the top
Navigation bar.) Once logged in, hover your mouse
over the Info tab in the Navigation bar and click
on either Live Events or Online Events
(whichever you want to publish.) The Events page
will display.
On the right, click on Add an Event and fill in the
details on the form that comes up. Please check that
details and spelling are accurate before hitting
Submit at the bottom of the form. Your listing will
be checked and approved by Admin and then
published.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
How Do I Move from Associate to Professional Membership?
Professional Membership Requirements
In May 2012, the RAA Board agreed to adopt a 300-hour requirement for Professional Level membership. The
acceptable criteria for meeting the 300 hours of education shall be one or more of any of the pathways listed below
for more details, visit http://reflexology-usa.org/professional-membership-requirements.
Applicants will be required to submit proof that 60% of the 300 hours was attained live in a classroom setting.
Acceptable proof may be in the form of a completed school transcript or signed letter from the school administrator
attesting to the number of hours completed in a live classroom and number of hours completed by other means. All
applications will be reviewed by the RAA office administrator. Any unusual circumstances falling outside the
outlined pathways below will be reviewed by the RAA Education chair, the RAA Administrative Secretary and the
office Administrative Assistant.

Pathways:
1. Educational Programs of 300-hours or higher
2. National Certification
3. State License in Reflexology
4. Pathways to Acquire Additional Hours

For applications and more information please go to:
http://reflexology-usa.org/membership-applications/
http://reflexology-usa.org/professional-membership-requirements/
http://reflexology-usa.org/information/downloads-online-resources/
NOTE: Although the RAA Scope of Practice, Code of Ethics, and Standards of Practice consist of working on the feet,
hands and outer ears, states have different (or no) laws governing the professional practice of reflexology. It is your
responsibility to ensure that the course content and number of hours earned from a workshop or certification program
allows you to legally practice reflexology in your state.
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Ray of Hope Educational Services d/b/a

RAY OF HOPE ACADEMY
RAA Member School
Ray of Hope Academy, P00157, is approved as a
Provider of Continuing Education by the ARCB
Over 300 hours of instructor classroom training
Additional 100 hours of practicum
Meets on select weekends monthly
Small class sizes for maximum instruction.
Core Curriculum taught plus invited instructors
Free Training Clinic is part of the training process
CPR/AED and Anatomy & Physiology additional requirement
FACE REFLEXOLOGY with Ko Tan of the Academy of Radiant
Health, Roswell, GA, Sponsored by Ray of Hope Academy.
Date: April 25 & 26, 2015

Contact Lila to Register.

Location: Holiday Inn – Harborview, Port Washington, WI
Academy Address: 634 Main Street, Belgium, WI 53004 USA
Mailing Address: 640 Main Street, Belgium, WI 53004 USA
www.rayofhopereflexology.com (262) 285-3320; (414) 531-2587
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